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The skin is the primary physical barrier between the body and the external environment
and is also a substrate for the colonization of numerous microbes. Previously, dermatol-
ogical microbiology research was dominated by culture-based techniques, but significant
advances in genomic technologies have enabled the development of less-biased, culture-
independent approaches to characterize skin microbial communities. These molecular
microbiology approaches illustrate the great diversity of microbiota colonizing the skin
and highlight unique features such as site specificity, temporal dynamics, and interper-
sonal variation. Disruptions in skin commensal microbiota are associated with the pro-
gression of many dermatological diseases. A greater understanding of how skin microbes
interact with each other and with their host, and how we can therapeutically manipulate
those interactions, will provide powerful tools for treating and preventing dermatological
disease.

The skin acts not just as a protective physical
barrier between the body and the external

environment; it is itself an environmental sub-
strate, harboring a rich and diverse commu-
nity of microorganisms (the microbiome).
The human microbiome includes the bacteria,
fungi, viruses, archaea, and microeukaryotes
that inhabit the various body environments,
such as the gut, oral cavity, and skin (Grice
and Segre 2012). In recent years, it has become
increasingly apparent that the microbiome in-
teracts extensively with the human body and
plays roles in immune system development
and function, disease etiology and pathology,
cancer development, and defense against path-
ogens.

The skin is a complex ecosystem that main-
tains topographically distinct microbial pop-
ulations, as well as distinct environmental
niches. Overall, the surface of the skin is cooler
than the core body temperature, is slightly acid-
ic, and squames are continuously shed from the
skin surface as a result of terminal differentia-
tion (Fuchs and Raghavan 2002). These attri-
butes undoubtedly select for specific microbiota
adapted to these unique conditions. The geog-
raphy of the skin includes sebaceous areas (in-
cluding face and back), moist areas (including
toe/finger web space and arm pit), dry areas
(including forearm and buttock), and sites con-
taining varied densities of hair follicles, skin
folds, and skin thicknesses. A critical function
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of the skin microbiota is “colonization resis-
tance,” in which commensal microbiota occupy
these distinct niches to block colonization and/
or invasion by opportunistic or pathogenic or-
ganisms.

Community composition equilibrium
across the varied geography of the skin is main-
tained by nutrient and space competition
among microbes, production of antimicrobial
peptides (AMPs) by commensal microbes and
host cells, and modulation of the host im-
mune response by commensal microbes (Naka-
tsuji and Gallo 2012). For example, the skin
commensal Staphylococcus epidermidis has been
reported to modulate the innate immune re-
sponse by inhibiting skin inflammation through
pattern-recognition receptor-mediated cross
talk (Lai et al. 2009). Complement, an evolu-
tionarily conserved arm of the innate immune
system, was shown to maintain diversity of the
skin microbiota in a mouse model, and, con-
versely, the skin microbiota regulated comple-
ment at the gene expression level (Chehoud
et al. 2013). The microbiome is also fundamen-
tal in adaptive immune system equilibrium at
the skin, and skin T-cell function and the local
inflammatory milieu appear to be autono-
mously controlled by the commensal skin mi-
crobiota (Naik et al. 2012). These and other
findings have contributed to the mounting ev-
idence suggesting that the commensal skin mi-
crobiota is intricately involved in both innate
and adaptive skin immunity.

For these reasons, a thorough understand-
ing of the commensal skin microbiota is re-
quired to gain insight into microbial involve-
ment in skin health and disease. The beneficial
role of skin commensals and the pathogenic role
of those microbes that cause disease have long
been a focus of studies examining the microbial
ecology of the skin. Contemporary, culture-in-
dependent methods for identifying and charac-
terizing microbial communities have accelerat-
ed and added precision to our understanding of
host–microbe interactions at the skin surface. In
this article, we provide a comprehensive discus-
sion of the human skin microbiome in health
and disease states and how this understanding is
informing skin disease diagnosis and treatment.

DAWNING OF THE MOLECULAR
MICROBIOLOGY ERA

The study of the human cutaneous micro-
biota has a rich history that spans more than
five decades (Marples 1965). Early methods for
studying skin-associated bacteria, fungi, and vi-
ruses were limited to culturing the microorgan-
ism and defining its phylogeny and taxonomy
through phenotypic, microscopic, and bio-
chemical relationships. Dependency on genera-
tion of pure cultures introduces inherent biases
because the procedures select for the most abun-
dant and rapidly growing microorganisms of
the community. Culture-based studies of viruses
(including bacteriophage) are further limited
because they require coculturing with their pro-
karyotic or eukaryotic hosts, additionally pre-
venting the identification of viruses associated
with unknown hosts. Viruses are also not readily
visible by basic microscopic methods and thus
are very difficult to characterize by direct mor-
phological observation. Although great insight
into microbial colonization of cutaneous surfac-
es in health and disease was gained using cul-
ture-dependent methods, there were significant
limitations to the conclusions that could be
drawn.

Advances in DNA sequencing technology
and culture-independent methods of micro-
bial identification have greatly enabled high-
throughput, detailed characterization of micro-
bial communities. These methods are based on
surveys of marker genes, generally conserved,
universal genes found in all organisms within
particular taxonomic levels. Bacterial commu-
nities are most commonly classified by the se-
quence of their small subunit 16S ribosomal
RNA (rRNA) gene (Fig. 1) (Lane et al. 1985).
These genes contain both conserved regions,
which allow for PCR primer binding and phy-
logenetic analysis, as well as variable regions,
whose sequences allow for taxonomic classifi-
cation. Following amplification and sequencing
of 16S rRNA genes, sequence data can be ana-
lyzed in a variety of ways, including assignment
of taxonomy, phylogenetic analysis, and com-
munity analyses (Fig. 1). Fungi are often classi-
fied by sequencing of the internal transcribed
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spacer (ITS) region that lies between the small
and large subunit rRNA genes in eukaryotes
(Chase and Fay 2009). In addition to offering
clearer definitions for determining microbial
taxonomy, conserved gene sequence analysis

does not require the microorganism to be cul-
tured, which therefore eliminates those biases
associated with culturing procedures.

Unlike bacteria and fungi, viruses and bac-
teriophage present a special difficulty because

Bacteria collection

Genomic DNA isolation

16S rRNA gene PCR amplification

Sequencing of PCR products

Bioinformatics analysis

•   Phylogenetic analysis

•   Taxonomic identification

•   Estimation of community
    membership, structure, and
    diversity

AGTCGGACTGGTCATGAACATGACGGTA
TTCGCATAGTTACCATGTACACAAGTTCC
CAGGATAGAAGGGCTAGCTAGGACTGAC

GGGGGGGAAAAAAAAAACCCCCAAAATTTTGGGAACCCGGTA
TTGGGGGTTTTTAAAACCCCCAAAACCCAAAAGGTTCC
TTAAAAAAAGGGGGCCCCCTTTTATAAGGGGGGAAACCTGAC

Figure 1. The workflow of a bacterial 16S rRNA gene microbiome study. A heterogeneous mixture of genomic
DNA is extracted from samples taken from the skin. Primers, containing barcodes that allow for multiplexing,
are designed to the desired region of the 16S rRNA gene. 16S rRNA gene PCR products are amplified and
sequenced. Low-quality sequences are removed, and various analyses are performed. These analyses can include
assignment to taxonomy, analysis of shared phylogeny, and analysis of microbial community membership,
structure, and diversity.

Skin Microbiome
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they do not contain a consensus gene that can be
used for widespread taxonomic identification.
Closely related groups may be phylogenetically
analyzed using specific conserved genes, such
as the human papillomavirus L1 gene, but this
is far less robust than the 16S rRNA and ITS
sequencing and identification approaches used
to classify bacteria and fungi. Comparative ge-
nome analysis is complicated by the high fre-
quency of gene transfer among virus and host
genomes and the lack of comprehensive, anno-
tated reference databases and assigned taxon-
omy. A solution to this problem is the use of
whole-genome shotgun metagenomics, which
does not rely on amplification and sequencing
of marker genes but, rather, allows for sequenc-
ing and analysis of the sample’s full genetic po-
tential (National Research Council Committee
on Metagenomics 2007). This type of strategy
not only bypasses PCR, but also can provide
insight into what microbial communities are
doing on the skin surface. These types of ap-
proaches are still under development in the
skin, because high amounts of host DNA and
low amounts of microbial DNA present techni-
cal limitations for metagenomic approaches.

THE SKIN MICROBIOME IN HEALTH

Bacteria

Before the advent of molecular techniques to
characterize skin microbiota, the temporal and
topographical diversity of the skin microbiota
was still considered vast. Early studies produced
variable results in bacterial quantity and taxon-
omy, hypothesized at the time to be a result of
inherent topographical and temporal diversity
of skin bacterial communities (Evans et al.
1950). In a comprehensive study, which cultured
under both aerobic and anaerobic conditions,
skin bacterial colonization differed between an-
atomical sites, and the highest bacterial load was
observed in sebaceous sites (Evans et al. 1950).
Furthermore, skin colonization was dominated
by a small group of taxa, including Propionibac-
terium acnes and Staphylococcus epidermidis.
Years later, these same features are apparent us-
ing sophisticated sequencing-based techniques
to characterize skin microbiota.

Indeed, site-specific colonization is a key
feature of the human skin microbiome. Using
a 16S rRNA sequencing approach in healthy
adults, sebaceous regions were found to be pref-
erentially colonized by Propionibacterium and
Staphylococcus spp.; moist sites predominantly
maintained Corynebacterium and Staphylococ-
cus spp.; and dry sites, which, despite general
variability and greater diversity, displayed a sig-
nificant presence of b-Proteobacteria and Fla-
vobacteriales (Grice et al. 2009). In the same
study, 19 bacterial phyla were identified, but
skin was dominated by four phyla: the Actino-
bacteria, Firmicutes, Proteobacteria, and Bac-
teroidetes (Fig. 2). Another key finding was
that longitudinal stability was dependent on
the skin site, with sebaceous sites being the
most stable and dry sites being the most variable
over time. Costello et al. (2009) similarly re-
ported that topographical community variabil-
ity was greater than temporal variability among
individuals. Interestingly, greater microbial di-
versity characterized skin microbiota, as com-
pared with gut or oral microbiota of the same
individuals. Key findings of these and other
studies show that skin bacterial communities
are generally diverse between individuals (Gao
et al. 2007; Grice et al. 2008) and may be influ-
enced by ethnicity, lifestyle, and/or geography,
as suggested by a study comparing cutaneous
microbiota colonizing South American Amer-
indians and U.S. residents (Blaser et al. 2013).
Subject sex, handedness, and time since last
hand washing also appear to affect bacterial
community composition (Fierer et al. 2008). A
subsequent study confirmed the differences in
community composition between sexes when
investigating the forearm, but found little influ-
ence of sex on forehead community composi-
tion, thereby supporting early observations of
variability among anatomical regions (Stau-
dinger et al. 2011).

The human skin microbiota is established
immediately after birth, and delivery mode
seems to influence the neonate’s first skin mi-
crobiota. Dominguez-Bello et al. (2010) showed
that vaginally delivered neonates were colonized
with bacteria similar to those colonizing the
mother’s vagina (i.e., Lactobacillus, Prevotella,
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Sneathia spp.), and neonates delivered by Cesar-
ean section were colonized with those bacteria
found on the mother’s skin (i.e., Propionibacte-
rium, Staphylococcus, Corynebacterium spp.).
Studies in infants over the first year of life
showed that diversity of skin microbiota in-
creases with age, as does site specificity, and
is overall characterized by predominance of
the phylum Firmicutes (Capone et al. 2011).
Upon sexual maturation, the skin becomes col-
onized by increased amounts of Corynebacteri-
um and Propionibacterium (Oh et al. 2012). Col-

onization by these lipophilic bacterial taxa is
likely a result of hormone-stimulated sebaceous
gland activity and increasing sebum production
during puberty. Metabolism of the lipids in se-
bum by these bacterial taxa also decreases the
pH of the skin, thus discouraging colonization
by other taxa.

The skin was an organ included in the Na-
tional Institutes of Health Roadmap Human
Microbiome Project, in which a cohort of 242
phenotyped healthy adults were subject to sam-
pling of microbiota at various body sites. Their
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Figure 2. Bacterial diversity of the skin. Phylogenetic tree of the domain Bacteria with each branch representing
a phylum. Black branches represent numerically abundant phyla on the skin, red branches represent rare phyla
on the skin, and green branches represent phyla that are absent from the skin. (The data are derived from Grice
et al. 2009.)
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findings confirmed previous smaller-scale stud-
ies, by suggesting that the skin microbiota is
diverse, but dominated by a small group of
genera, in particular Staphylococcus, Propioni-
bacterium, and Corynebacterium (Human Mi-
crobiome Project Consortium 2012). Interest-
ingly, the metabolic and functional pathways
encoded by the skin microbiota colonizing the
retroauricular crease were more constant and
diverse than the taxonomic composition, sug-
gesting low metabolic diversity among a tax-
onomically diverse population. Furthermore,
age was associated with differentially encoded
metagenomic pathways on the skin, as well as
a decrease in the phylum Firmicutes.

Fungi

Although bacteria represent a major focus of
past and present microbiome studies, the fungal
microbiota is also thought to play a significant
role in skin health and disease. Cultivation-
based studies identified the major component
of the skin fungal community as Malassezia
(formerly known as Pityrosporum) genus, con-
sisting primarily of seven of the 14 known spe-
cies (Gaitanis et al. 2012). These findings have
been confirmed by molecular community anal-
ysis. Using 18S rRNA gene and ITS region se-
quencing, Paulino et al. (2006) reported that the
skin forearm community is dominated by Ma-
lassezia, and further analysis with multiplex
real-time PCR (to speciate Malassezia) suggest-
ed that the predominant commensal species
were Malassezia globosa and Malassezia restricta,
with Malassezia furfur (the dominant species
identified by culturing methods) contributing
relatively little to the overall community abun-
dance (Paulino et al. 2008). Conversely, another
recent study of three healthy scalps found that
Malassezia spp. only account for a small fraction
of the commensal fungi on the scalp (Park et al.
2012). A larger-scale, extensive topographical
map of the fungal skin microbiota, based on
sequencing of the fungal ITS region, confirmed
that Malassezia is dominant in most regions of
the skin, but sites on the feet (plantar heel, toe-
nail, and toe web) had the greatest fungal diver-
sity of all body sites (Findley et al. 2013). Data-

bases and other resources for identifying and
analyzing fungal sequences, similar to those
used for 16S rRNA gene studies, are still under
development, and it is expected that our knowl-
edge of the fungal microbiome will expand as
these tools become readily available.

Viruses

One of the most extensively studied human skin
viruses is the human papillomavirus (HPV).
Although it was originally thought that certain
strains were found only in skin cancer lesions,
PCR quantification of HPV marker genes re-
vealed that healthy skin is also a habitat for a
broad spectrum of HPV strains (de Villiers et al.
1997; Astori et al. 1998). Sequence analysis of
the conserved L1 open reading frame (ORF)
revealed a diverse community of HPV types
on healthy skin, while identifying HPVs that
were previously unknown (Antonsson et al.
2000). Follow-up studies have confirmed the
ubiquity and diversity of HPV types throughout
human populations (Antonsson et al. 2003a,b;
Forslund 2007).

The other major group of commensal hu-
man skin viruses is the human polyomaviruses
(HPyVs). Polyomaviruses were first described
in mice in 1953 but have since been described in
numerous animals, including humans (Moens
et al. 2011). Although originally studied in the
context of cancer, they, like the papilloma virus-
es, have been found on healthy human skin
(Schowalter et al. 2010). There are many types
of HPyVs, with many only recently discovered
using molecular techniques; the most common
to human skin are HPyV6, HPyV7, and Merkel
cell polyomavirus (MCHPyV) (Schowalter et al.
2010; Moens et al. 2011). A recent study using a
whole metagenomic analysis of the human skin
virome of healthy and cancerous individuals
confirmed a cutaneous viral microbiota domi-
nated by HPVs, HPyVs, and circoviruses (Fou-
longne et al. 2012). These studies are still in their
early stages, and as new virus species continue
to be discovered and new analysis strategies de-
veloped, future studies will likely continue to
characterize the viral community diversities
and pathogenic/oncogenic potential.
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The other viral component of the micro-
biome is the bacteriophage, about which little
is known in the skin. Recent studies have used
culture-dependent techniques paired with ge-
nomic analyses, as well as analysis of prophage
(bacteriophage integrated into the bacterial host
genome), to understand and characterize the
genomic diversity of subsets of the skin bacter-
iophage communities, such as the limited diver-
sity of Propionibacterium bacteriophage and the
diversity of Staphylococcus bacteriophage (Kwan
et al. 2005; Goerke et al. 2009; Marinelli et al.
2012). Whole metagenomic shotgun sequence
analysis of skin swabs from five healthy patients
and one patient with a previous Merkel cell car-
cinoma lesion indicate that two families dom-
inate cutaneous bacteriophage communities,
the Microviridae and Siphoviridae (Foulongne
et al. 2012). Further studies will be required to
perform more in-depth and functionally infor-
mative analysis of the bacteriophage inhabiting
the skin, such as characterization of bacterial
antibiotic resistance genes maintained in bac-
teriophage genomes that may be horizontally
transferred among bacteria.

Bacteriophages are also known to be impor-
tant, yet complicated mediators of bacterial hor-
izontal gene transfer through a process known
as transduction. Commensal bacteriophage
metagenomes have been shown to maintain an-
tibiotic-resistance genes, as well as mediate their
transfer between bacteria, in gut and sputum
samples from cystic fibrosis patients (Wang
et al. 2010; Fancello et al. 2011; Minot et al.
2011). In the skin, bacteriophage communities
have been suggested as mediators of resistance
gene transfer between bacteria (Nakaminami
et al. 2007; Varga et al. 2012). However, more
research is required to understand these com-
plicated interactions between bacteria and skin
bacteriophage communities.

SKIN MICROBIOME IN DISEASE

Atopic Dermatitis

Atopic dermatitis (AD) is a chronic, recurring
inflammatory skin disease that occurs more fre-
quently in children than in adults, and has been

associated with skin colonization by Staphylo-
coccus aureus. Although no clear microbial cause
has been established, antibiotics, corticoste-
roids, and dilute bleach baths have been relative-
ly effective in the treatment of AD (Huang et al.
2009). Furthermore, the enormous increase in
incidence over the past three decades with no
clear cause raises the interesting possibility that
the skin microbiota may modulate gene–envi-
ronment interactions at the skin surface.

Bacterial virulence factors may in part ex-
plain the long-recognized pathogenic associa-
tion between AD flares and increased coloniza-
tion by S. aureus. Severe AD development was
reported in a mouse model with reduced skin
barrier function upon exposure to Staphylococ-
cal protein A (SpA) (Terada et al. 2006). The
detection of SpA among 89 children with AD
lesions was evaluated as occurring in 91.0% of
patients upon presentation, decreasing to 55.6%
of patients after antibiotic therapy (Yao et al.
2010). Furthermore, there was a significant pos-
itive correlation between the levels of SpA and
the clinical severity of the lesions. It has also
been reported that AD lesions contain increased
levels of lipotechoic acid, a known immune-
stimulating molecule derived from Gram-posi-
tive bacterial cell walls, whose presence further
suggests a role of bacterial components in dis-
ease (Travers et al. 2010).

Although S. aureus likely in part contributes
to disease pathogenesis, a role for the greater
microbial community has recently been inves-
tigated. In a 16S-rRNA-based study that ana-
lyzed skin microbiota during the course of AD
flares and improvement, a correlation between
increased disease severity and decreased bacte-
rial diversity was observed, along with altered
microbial community structure in AD patients
as compared with healthy controls (Fig. 3A)
(Kong et al. 2012). Bacterial community diver-
sity was also shown to increase after standard
AD treatment. Additionally, fungal communi-
ties have been shown to change in composition
as disease severity progresses (Kaga et al. 2011;
Zhang et al. 2011). Infants who develop AD
maintained early fecal microbiota with less di-
versity than the early fecal microbiotas of pa-
tients who did not develop the disease (Wang
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Healthy control Diseased state

Atopic dermatitis

Psoriasis

Acne vulgaris

Dandruff

Acremonium

Ascomycota

Coniochaeta
Didymella
Penicillium

Basidiomycota
Cryptococcus
Filobasidium
Malassezia
Rhodotorula

Other

Staphylococcaceae

Firmicutes

Streptococcaceae
Other

Actinobacteria
Propionibacteriaceae
Corynebacteriaceae
Other

Proteobacteria
Bacteroidetes
Other

RT1
RT2
RT3
RT4

RT5
RT6
RT7

RT8
RT9
RT10

P. acnes strains

A

B

C

D

Figure 3. Changes in skin microbiota are associated with disease. (A) Relative abundance of bacteria (16S rRNA)
in 12 children with AD flares as compared with 11 healthy controls (Kong et al. 2012). (B) Relative abundance of
bacteria (16S rRNA) in six patients with psoriasis, in the lesional area as compared with unaffected skin as a
control (Gao et al. 2008). (C) Relative abundance of P. acnes strains in 49 acne patients and 52 healthy individuals
(Fitz-Gibbon et al. 2013). (D) Relative abundance of fungi (26S rRNA) in three healthy scalps and four dandruff-
afflicted scalps (Park et al. 2012).
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et al. 2008). Other studies have also shown that
altered bacterial compositions of the infant gut
microbiota precede the development of AD
(Penders et al. 2006, 2007).

Mutations in the gene-encoding filaggrin,
an epidermal structural and hydration protein,
have been associated with atopic dermatitis and
other ichthyotic disorders (Sandilands et al.
2007). Analysis of skin microbiota of a mouse
model with a hypomorphic mutation in St14,
encoding the serine protease matriptase that
regulates filaggrin processing, showed a selec-
tive shift in bacterial populations, with in-
creased Corynebacterium and Streptococcus and
decreased Pseudomonas species (Scharschmidt et
al. 2009). These findings provide a link between
filaggrin deficiency, a common genetic feature
of AD, and changes in the skin microbiota.

Psoriasis

Multiple clinical observations support a role for
dysbiosis of the skin microbiota in the patho-
genesis of psoriasis including the clinical efficacy
of topical corticosteroids in the treatment of
psoriasis (Gottlieb 2005) and the observation
that a variant of plaque psoriasis, guttate psori-
asis, is triggered by Streptococcus infection. Xe-
nograft models of psoriasis, in which unaffected
skin from psoriasis patients was grafted on im-
munodeficient mice, showed that stimulation
with bacterial antigen could trigger the skin to
become lesional (Boehncke et al. 1996). Early
culture-based studies examining microorgan-
isms associated with psoriasis identified Malas-
sezia, group A and B b-hemolytic streptococci,
S. aureus, and Enterococcus faecalis (Aly et al.
1976; Rosenberg et al. 1994; Nickoloff et al.
2000). Culture-independent analysis of fungal
microbiota found no conclusive evidence to
link Malassezia with psoriasis (Paulino et al.
2006, 2008). Analyses of the bacterial microbiota
by 16S rRNA gene-based approaches in cross-
sectional studies suggest underrepresentation of
Propionibacterium and increased representation
of the phylum Firmicutes in psoriatic plaques as
compared with healthy controls or uninvolved
limb skin (Fig. 3B) (Gao et al. 2008; Fahlen et al.
2012). Longitudinal studies of the skin micro-

biota in psoriasis plaques may provide insight
into the role of microbes in triggering, propaga-
tion, and maintenance of plaques.

Acne Vulgaris

Acne vulgaris is a common skin disorder char-
acterized by abnormalities of sebum production
by the pilosebaceous unit, bacterial prolifera-
tion, and inflammation. The etiology and path-
ogenesis of acne remain unclear, but there has
been significant evidence supporting microbial
roles in the disease. The primary microbe asso-
ciated with development of acne is Propionibac-
terium acnes, also a prominent member of the
commensal skin microbiota. Topical and sys-
temic antibacterial drugs have long been used
to treat acne, with the efficacy commonly attrib-
uted to decreased P. acnes colonization and/or
activity (Tan 2003). Strain-level analysis of the
16S rRNA gene showed that, although the rela-
tive abundances of P. acnes did not significantly
differ between healthy and acne patients, the
relative abundances of different strains did dif-
fer between skin states (Fig. 3C) (Fitz-Gibbon
et al. 2013). Additionally, genomic comparison
of 71 different P. acnes strains shows that the
acne-associated genomes maintained different
chromosomal genomic region loci and a linear
plasmid, thereby suggesting that there may be
specific genes at these loci that contribute to
acne pathology (Fitz-Gibbon et al. 2013). These
findings suggest that strain-level analysis of the
skin microbiota may be instrumental in ex-
plaining disease pathogenesis.

Dandruff

Dandruff is a mild inflammatory condition that
is characterized by scaling of skin on the scalp.
Malassezia fungi were proposed as the primary
cause of dandruff in 1874, and this idea is still
prevalent today. In fact, dandruff therapeutic
shampoos are made with strong antifungal
compounds in an attempt to target fungal caus-
es of the disease (Bulmer and Bulmer 1999).
Although Malassezia is the dominant fungal ge-
nus cultured from the skin and has been shown
to increase in abundance on dandruff-afflicted
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skin (McGinley et al. 1975), recent work has
suggested that the dandruff microbial commu-
nities are more complex. A molecular analysis of
the 26S rRNA gene of the fungal communities
associated with healthy and dandruff-afflicted
scalps showed that, similar to what was shown
in previous studies, the relative abundance of
Malassezia was increased in the dandruff-af-
flicted scalp skin (Fig. 3D) (Park et al. 2012).
The study also reported that dandruff-afflicted
skin harbored increased relative abundances of
Penicillium and Filoblasidium floriforme that
correlated with increased severity of dandruff.
Furthermore, because Malassezia is found in the
commensal fungal microbiota, it is not a likely
cause of disease on its own, and thus there may
be other interactive mechanisms involved in
etiology.

Merkel Cell Carcinoma

Merkel cell carcinoma (MCC) is a rare but ag-
gressive malignant, neuroendocrine tumor that
has been increasing in incidence in past decades
(Hodgson 2005). In 2008, Feng et al. (2008)
showed that there was a novel virus (Merkel
cell polyomavirus [MCPyV]) associated with
MCC tissue, but not healthy tissue. Numerous
additional studies, across diverse populations,
also found strong associations between the
presence of MCPyV and MCC (Foulongne
et al. 2008, 2010; Kassem et al. 2008; Becker et
al. 2009; Duncavage et al. 2009; Katano et al.
2009; Touze et al. 2009; Mangana et al. 2010;
Jung et al. 2011; Paolini et al. 2011; Haitz et al.
2012). Investigation into the virus’s role in
health and disease have shown that MCPyVs
are members of the commensal skin viral com-
munities, are often asymptomatically carried,
and can be shed from the skin as assembled
virus particles (Foulongne et al. 2008, 2010;
Kassem et al. 2008; Becker et al. 2009; Duncav-
age et al. 2009; Katano et al. 2009; Touze et al.
2009; Mangana et al. 2010; Jung et al. 2011;
Paolini et al. 2011; Haitz et al. 2012). Because
this virus is a commensal microbe on healthy
skin that does not develop MCC, there are likely
other factors that interact with MCPyV to cause
disease, including host immune function.

DIAGNOSTIC AND THERAPEUTIC
POTENTIAL OF THE MICROBIOME
IN SKIN DISEASE

It is clear that the microbiome plays a broad,
intricate, and complicated role in both human
skin health and disease. In light of the many
translational opportunities to use these findings
in the clinic, a great amount of research has been
devoted to clinical applications of microbiome
research (Table 1). Probiotics, live microorgan-
isms or microorganism components that confer
health benefits, have long been administered
therapeutically and prophylactically to the gas-
trointestinal tract, even before their mechanism
was known. Effective and safe probiotics for
use on the skin is an area of active investigation
with great promise (Muizzuddin et al. 2012;
Lew and Liong 2013; Shu et al. 2013). For those
skin diseases that may be influenced by the gut
microbiota, there is evidence that probiotic
intervention may provide benefit. The efficacy
of probiotics in treating AD remains somewhat
controversial, but evidence suggests that ad-
ministration of some Lactobacillus rhamnosus
strains to mothers before and after birth reduces
the occurrence and frequency of infantile AD
(Kalliomaki et al. 2001; Wickens et al. 2008,
2012; Dotterud et al. 2010).

Another microbiome-related approach to
treating disease may be the use of prebiotics,
which consist of substrates that promote the
growth and/or metabolic activity of beneficial
indigenous microbiota. Current prebiotics are
primarily associated with ingestion and conse-
quent manipulation of the gut microbiome.
Different types of gut prebiotics such as galacto-
and long-chain fructo-oligosaccharides show
promise in treating infants with AD (Moro
et al. 2006; Arslanoglu et al. 2008). But imagin-
able prebiotic approaches such as treating the
skin with substrates to alter the environmental
conditions and thus promote or discourage the
growth of certain microbiota may offer promise
for the treatment of skin disorders whose path-
ogenesis is clearly linked to a microbial cause.

Genetic engineering of microorganisms as
vectors for delivery of therapeutic genes is an-
other area of active investigation. The potential
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utility of such approaches was shown by a study
in which E. coli was engineered to express a
quorum-sensing peptide that is naturally ex-
pressed by Vibrio cholera and inhibits V. cholera
virulence (Duan and March 2010). Administra-
tion of the genetically engineered microbe to
the gut of infant mice before challenge with
V. cholera significantly increased survival while
decreasing cholera toxin binding to the intes-
tines. Bacteriophage can also be engineered and
administered for therapeutic benefit. For exam-
ple, bacteriophage have been used to deliver
gene constructs to reverse antibiotic resistance
in bacteria populations (Edgar et al. 2012). This
approach provides the first steps toward apply-
ing evolutionary pressure against antibiotic re-
sistance, while reversing the pressure toward an-
tibiotic resistance from decades of antibiotic
use. Of particular concern to the skin is multi-
drug resistance in skin-associated opportunistic
pathogens, such as S. epidermidis, S. aureus, and
Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Branski et al. 2009;
Otto 2009). Bacteriophages have also been en-
gineered to degrade bacterial biofilms (Lu and
Collins 2007), a significant therapeutic chal-
lenge because antibiotics are often not able to
physically access the bacteria comprising the

biofilm, and are therefore not effective in treat-
ing them.

An in-depth understanding of the human
skin microbiota may also have important im-
plications in informing synthetic biology ther-
apeutics. For example, comparative genomic
analysis of P. acnes bacteriophage genomes led
to the discovery of a highly conserved gene-en-
coding endolysin, an enzyme with broad lytic
potential for P. acnes hosts (Marinelli et al.
2012). The utilityof endolysin as an antibacterial
has been shown in other phage–host systems,
and bacterial resistance to the recombinant pro-
tein was not observed even after repeated expo-
sure (Fischetti 2008).

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The skin acts as both a protective physical barrier
between the body and the external environment,
as well as an environmental substrate that har-
bors rich and diverse communities of micro-
organisms that contribute to skin health and
disease. The recent advent of molecular and
metagenomic techniques for microbial commu-
nity analysis has addressed many culture-based
limitations. As a result, a greater appreciation of

Table 1. Therapeutic approaches based on the microbiome

Therapeutic Disease target example Summary

Probiotics Atopic dermatitis
(Batchelor et al. 2010)

Administration of microorganisms, or their
components, to confer health benefits

Prebiotics Atopic dermatitis (Foolad
et al. 2008)

Administration of a substance to promote growth
and/or action of therapeutically beneficial
indigenous microbes

Bacteria-mediated gene
delivery

Vibrio cholera infection
(Duan and March 2010)

Inhibition of pathogen virulence by administrating
bacteria engineered to express genes absent from the
commensal community

Bacteriophage-mediated
antibiotic susceptibility

Antibiotic-resistant
bacteria (Edgar et al.
2012)

Reduction in antibiotic-resistant bacteria populations
by using bacteriophage to deliver gene constructs
that promote evolution toward antibiotic
susceptibility

Bacteriophage
antimicrobial peptides

P. acnes infection
(Marinelli et al. 2012)

Use of bacteriophage peptides, such as endolysin,
which promotes bacteria lysis during the lytic
bacteriophage life cycle, against bacterial infections

Direct bacteriophage
therapy

Escherichia coli biofilm
infections (Lu and
Collins 2007)

Administration of bacteriophages, which can be
engineered to express enzymes for biofilm
destruction, to combat biofilm-forming bacteria
infections
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the microbial diversity across different skin sites
as well as the diversity between people, over
time, has emerged. It is becoming increasingly
apparent that certain microbes promote healthy
skin equilibrium, and contemporary molecu-
lar approaches have also provided greater in-
formation about the role of microbial commu-
nity disturbances in disease pathogenesis.

The commensal fungal and viral communi-
ties in either health or disease remain largely
uncharacterized, and future investigations are
likely to focus on these knowledge gaps. Most
molecular studies up to this point have focused
on taxonomic characterization of microbial skin
communities. Although this approach is valu-
able because taxonomy provides a functional
proxy for patterns of the genomes present, new
techniques will allow for more in-depth investi-
gations, beyond taxonomic identification. In
light of increasingly feasible whole metageno-
mic shotgun sequencing approaches, investiga-
tions will be able to focus directly on the genetic
functional potential and assess the community
compositions of relevant genes. We also expect
that, with the ever-advancing technologies and
bioinformatics associated with mRNA sequenc-
ing (the metatranscriptome) and protein com-
munityanalysis (the metaproteome), significant
effort will be directed toward the functional
aspects of microbiomes associated with skin
health and disease.

Finally, a looming challenge is applying
this knowledge to develop therapeutic and di-
agnostic tools for the clinic. Enhanced under-
standing of the skin microbiome will continue
to inform research toward probiotic and pre-
biotic development, prevention of antibiotic re-
sistance gene transfer, bacteriophage-mediated
treatments, and gene delivery using bacterial
vectors. New therapeutic developments will al-
low for a type of “microbiome engineering” in
which the community composition will be
stimulated and/or manipulated to include ben-
eficial components. Additionally, in light of in-
creasing antibiotic resistance across medically
relevant bacterial populations, there will likely
be an increased interest in alternative approach-
es to treating infections, as well as slowing the
spread of resistance.
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